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Hepatitis B
Through out the next couple issues

of the “Point” we will be running infor-
mation on Hepatitis A, B, C and D, in an
effort to inform and educate body art
professionals.

By Howard J. Worman, M. D.
The Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) is a

mostly double-stranded DNA virus in the
Hepadnaviridae family. HBV causes hepa-
titis.

Risk Factors for HBV Infection
Although relatively rare in the United

States, hepatitis B is endemic in parts of
Asia where hundreds of millions of indi-
viduals may be infected. HBV is transmit-
ted horizontally by blood and blood prod-
ucts and sexual transmission. It is also
transmitted vertically from mother to in-
fant in the perinatal period which is a
major mode of transmission in regions
where hepatitis B is endemic.

The blood supply in developed coun-
tries has been screened for HBV for many
years and at present transmission by blood
transfusion is extremely rare. Major
routes of transmission among adults in
Western countries are intravenous drug
use and sexual contact. The risk of HBV
infection is notably high in promiscuous
homosexual men but it is also transmit-
ted sexually from men to women and
women to men. Transmission is probably
prevented by correct use of condoms.
Health care workers and patients receiv-
ing hemodialysis are also at increased risk
of infection.

Effective vaccines are available for the
prevention of HBV infection. All indi-
viduals at risk for infection should be vac-
cinated. Post-exposure prophylaxis with
hepatitis B immune globulin is also ef-
fective for non-immune individuals after
a known exposure (e. g. needle stick).

Consequences of HBV Infection
HBV causes acute and chronic hepa-

Highlights of the upcoming
1999 APP Conference

It’s not  too late, join other professional piercers for the best ever
conference in Las Vegas

The APP invites all professional piercers, piercing enthusiasts, and jewelry manu-
factures to attend our annual Open Meeting and Workshops, taking place May 17th
through the 20th, in Las Vegas, NV at the Hard Rock Hotel. Rooms are going for
$75.00 a night. You are not required to be a member to attend. Many of the industries
leading piercers as well as manufacturers will be attending, as they have in the past.

You must register with the Hard Rock for your room(s). To reserve your room
call (800) HRD ROCK you must tell them you are with the APP to get this special
rate.

You must register for the workshops with the APP.  You will find a registration
form on page 11.  In addition to the open meeting, there will be workshops and infor-
mational seminars available for $250.00 (if registered by April 15, after that date the
cost is $300.00). To register send the form on page 10 and a check (payable to the
Association of Professional Piercers) to the APP office of the Secretary c/o 2271
Cheshire Bridge Rd., Atlanta, GA 30324.

We hope you will join us both at the conference and as new members. If you have
any questions, please call 888-515-4APP, or contact Elayne Angel, (outreach Coor-
dinator), angel@ringsofdesire.com.

titis. Acute hepatitis B can range from
subclinical disease to fulminant hepatic
failure in about 2% of cases. Many
acutely infected individuals develop clini-
cally apparent acute hepatitis with loss of
appetite, nausea, vomiting, fever, abdomi-
nal pain and jaundice. In cases of fulmi-
nant hepatic failure from acute HBV in-
fection, orthotopic liver transplantation
can be life-saving. About 90% to 95% of
acutely infected adults recover without
sequelae. About 5% to 10% of acutely
infected adults become chronically in-
fected.

The natural history of chronic HBV
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infection can vary dramatically between
individuals. Some will develop a condi-
tion commonly referred to as a chronic
carrier state. These patients, who are still
potentially infectious, have no symptoms
and no abnormalities on laboratory test-
ing. Nonetheless, some of these patients
will have evidence of hepatitis on liver
biopsy.

Some individuals with chronic hepa-
titis B will have clinically insignificant or
minimal liver disease and never develop
complications. Others will have clinically
apparent chronic hepatitis. Some will go
on to develop cirrhosis. Individuals with
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chronic hepatitis B, especially those with
cirrhosis but even so-called chronic car-
riers, are at an increased risk of develop-
ing hepatocellular carcinoma (primary
liver cancer).

Diagnosis
The diagnosis of HBV infection is gen-

erally made on the basis of serology. Vir-
tually all individuals infected with HBV,
either acutely or chronically, will have
detectable serum hepatitis B surface an-
tigen (HBsAg). In acute infection, HBsAg
is detectable several weeks after infec-
tion and its appearance coincides with the
onset of clinical symptoms.

Diagnosis of hepatitis B is confirmed,
and prognosis is assessed, by liver biopsy.
Most people who are chronic carriers (no
symptoms, HBsAg positive and normal
serum aminotransferase activities) gen-
erally have little or no inflammation on
biopsy. In such patients, you can often see
"ground glass cells" on liver biopsy which
are liver cells in which large amounts of
HBsAg is being synthesized. Other indi-
viduals with chronic hepatitis B will have
various degrees of liver inflammation on
biopsy. Others will have fibrosis or cir-
rhosis. The amount of inflammation, and

the presence of fibrosis or cirrhosis, cor-
relate with a worse prognosis.

In individuals suspected of having
chronic hepatitis B, the appropriate
screening test is for serum HBsAg.

Treatment
At the present time, alpha-interferons

are the only drugs approved in the United
States for the treatment of chronic hepa-
titis B. Treatment is recommended for in-
dividuals who have "replicative disease"
(HBeAg positive). About 40% of such
individuals will lose serum HBeAg after
16 weeks of treatment with interferon-
alpha. Loss of HBeAg is correlated with
an improved prognosis. A few treated pa-
tients (less than 10%) may even be cured
as assessed by the loss of HBsAg. Other
promising treatment options for chronic
hepatitis B include nucleoside analogues.
One presently under investigation is
lamivudine (3TC) which is also effective
against HIV.

Copyright, 1995, 1998, Howard J.
Worman, M. D. All rights reserved. Print-
ing or other reproduction is prohibited
without the written authorization of
Howard J. Worman.
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President Gahdi Ellis

Vice President Steve Joyner

Secretary Bethera  Szumski

Treasurer Brian Skellie

Outreach Coordinator Elayne Angel

International Liason Al D

Medical  Liason Dr. Jack Ward

The Association of Professional Piercers goal
is to circulate vital health, safety and educational
information to the piercing industry.  The Point
is a copyrighted under federal law. Any repro-
duction of it’s contents is prohibited unless writ-
ten permission is obtained.

Any material submitted for publication will be
subject to editing. The Point cannot guarantee
return of any such materials unless accompa-
nied by a stamped, self-addressed envelope.

The Point is not responsible for claims made
by advertisers.  We reserve the right to reject
advertising which is unsuitable for our publica-
tion.

If you wish to advertise, and would like a
specification sheet please contact:

Pat McCarthy
614-297-4743
Fax   614-297-6855
e-mail adornit@piercology.com

Hepatitis Cont:

The Secret is Out!The Secret is Out!
Professional Program
Insurance Brokerage
is THE ONE insuring 
Body Piercing, Tattoo

and Permanent
Cosmetic Industries.

Professional Program
Insurance Brokerage

5 Commercial Boulelvard,
Suite 100

Novato, CA 94949
Phone: 415-884-4664

Fax: 415-884-4660
email: www.tattoo-ins.com

CA license #OB17238

5 full days - Seattle, WA

BASIC BODY
PIERCING SEMINARS

BASIC BODY
PIERCING TECHNIQUES
AND PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS

TRAINING IN:
Bloodborne Pathogens
Cross contamination awareness
Universal precautions

Sponsored by:

Eclipse Ink, Inc.
www.eclipseink.com

For more information or to recieve a brochu
7615 Aurora Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98103
Email ald@eclipseink.com or ald@wolfenet.co
Phone 206-706-0333 or 706-3333

mailto: adornit@piercology.com
mailto: www.tattoo-ins.com
http://www.eclipseink.com
mailto: ald@eclipseink.com
ald@wolfenet.net
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To: APP Board of Directors
       and APP Business Members

This letter is to serve as official resignation
of my position on the APP Board of Direc-
tors.

As I have spent the last year-and-a-half on
the Board of Directors, and the last two-and-
half years as a Business Member, this was not
an easy decision for me. However, it is one I
feel is best for the APP.

When I accepted the position as Secretary
my primary goals were to, first and foremost,
execute the duties of that position and secondly
help the organization grow into what I felt it
had the potential to become. Initially, both of
these goals were well within my capabilities and
my time restraints. However, over the past year
or so, time constraints placed upon me by my
position as the sole piercer at a very busy shop,
have prevented me from being able to execute
the duties of the position in a timely fashion. I
think the APP is at a very crucial (and tenu-
ous) time within its development. It needs a
Board of Directors who have the time to dedi-
cate to overseeing the growth and develop-
ment of the organization. While I very much
enjoyed my time spent in the position, to con-
tinue, given the current and continued growth
of the business I’m involved with, would only
serve to potentially hinder the organization.
Obviously, this is not something I wish to see
happen.

I would like to thank all Board Members
(past and current) who I had the pleasure of
working with over the past year-and-a-half.
During this time I had the opportunity to meet
some of the most interesting, dedicated and
passionate piercers this industry has to offer.
Many people may not fully comprehend the
amount of time, energy and money most Board
Members have devoted to the growth of the
APP. I applaud the efforts of all those involved
(Board of Directors, Business Members and
other supporters) in the organization.

I would also like to extend apologies to
anyone who may have been affected by my
lack of time to commitment to my duties.

As a  Member,  I fully intend to stay in-
volved and active in the organization. I think
the potential of the organization is outstanding.
I hope all APP members will become involved
and help our industry realize the full potential
of the APP. Best of luck for the future.

Sincerely,
Derek Lowe

Two Board Members Resign
The following were the resignation letters for David Vidra  and Derick Lowe..

The Point was asked to publish these at their request:

To: APP Board of Directors
       and APP Business Members

This letter to officially inform all
Board and General members that effec-
tive October 1, 1998 I will be resigning
my position as OSHA/Legislative liaison
of the APP.

The reasons for my formal resigna-
tion are strictly professional. I have found
that my presence and attention are greatly
needed at my studio. It is my experience
as a Board member, that the time and at-
tention required to fulfill all expecta-
tions set upon me in my position is quite
substantial. I feel that by maintaining this
position, it would be impossible for me
to devote the necessary amount of time
to complete the required duties and ob-
ligations.

It is my opinion that my talents would
be best served by sitting on the Medical/
OSHA committee as well as serving as a
key health/safety educator for the mem-
bers of the APP. and the general piercing
community. I am positive that education
and research regarding health/safety will
continue, and that I can adequately fulfill
the obligations required of me as a com-
mittee member.

I would appreciate that you accept my
formal resignation and that I can look for-
ward to new beginnings and allow some-
one else the opportunity to offer all their
time and attention. Sitting on the Board,
as I have until now, has been a rewarding
experience. I am also looking forward to
sharing these new experiences as a com-
mittee member.

While I do feel the APP. has a full and
exciting future, I also feel that there is a
need for all Board and General members
to focus on the future of the piercing in-
dustry and put aside all personal and po-
litical agendas. If our industry, and orga-
nization, is to succeed and grow, we must
all be dedicated to working together to
provide up-to-date, pertinent information
to the entire piercing community; not
simply those directly involved in the or-
ganization.

Respectfully,
David A. Vidra, L.P.N.
President,
Body Work Productions, Inc.

APHA Conference
By Brian Skellie

The Association was represented at the
American Public Health Association
[APHA] conference in November of 98 by
a team of volunteers: Dr. Karen Pendleton,
Research Advisor Brian Skellie, and Medi-
cal Advisor Dr. John Ward. Over the three
days we presented information to educate
public health workers about safe piercing
and avoiding infection. We distributed
over five hundred copies of CDC guide-
lines for infection prevention along with
copies of our newsletter and a checklist
of safety precautions that should be in
practice in piercing studios. We explained
in detail graceful solutions to the various
risks involved in the body jewelry trade
to hundreds of interested participants. If
you would like further information about
the APP efforts to keep piercing safe and
legal on the medical front, contact Dr.
Ward: bones@softdisk.com

The NEW Point  as most of you know
this is the first point to grace our studios
in a long time.  The reasons for this are
to numerous to mention, but the Point
will become a regular addition to the
APP’s goal of informing ALL interested
studios. The Point is the only publication
of its kind dedicated to piercing profes-
sionals and enthusiasts.

But this can only happen with your
help!  The Point is an avenue for ALL
members and non members to voice ideas
and concerns related to body piercing.

If you are a supplier or educator to the
piercing profession and you are interested
in advertising please contact Patrick
McCarthy at Piercology for a specification
sheet and publication schedule.

If you are interested in writing an ar-
ticle or two please contact Pat with your
ideas. Also of you read an interesting lo-
cal or national article on piercing that you
feel would be of interest to our readers
please send it to us and we will go about
getting the permission to reprint it .

If you are receiving the Point for the
first time and have not paid to receive it,
you will be receiving a couple copies free
of charge to spur on your interests.  We
also hope you will find the Point  a needed
necessity to keep your studio up to date.

If you would like to subscribe to the
Point and help the efforts of the APP the
cost for a one year subscription is $25.00.

The Point News

mailto: bones@softdisk.com
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Benefits of APP Membership
The mission of the APP is to circulate vital health, safety and educational information for the professional piercing industry.

What is the APP?
• Is an international nonprofit, educa-

tional, health and safety organization.
• is dedicated to the dissemination of

information about body piercing
• is a voluntary organization concerned

with the practice of body piercing
• is a membership of piercers who meet

minimal guidelines.

Philosophy
The benefits of the APP are:
• body piercing is a social institution

that provides significant services and
meets evolving social needs.

• a body piercer should use knowledge,
judgement, and skills based on sci-
ence

• body piercers must act ethically and
responsibly and be accountable for
quality service

• minimal guidelines provide a means
of accountability

• research creates a foundation for ad-
vances in body piercing

• piercers must assume responsibility
for there continued education

• the organization is committed to en-
abling piercers to meet this responsi-
bility

• standards of body piercing practice,
interactive collaboration, and appro-
priate use of information enhances
body piercing practices.

Why should I join?
Very importantly, you will have the sup-

port of other professionals in your field.
You will get backing of the industry’s only
professional organization, and access to
all of the knowledge gained by its mem-
bers over time.  You will have contact with
a network of like-minded professionals
who have skills and information to share.
You will gain the recognition due to you
for upholding appropriate standards and
helping to advance professional piercing
as a safe, respectable, and reasonable en-
deavor. You will have the peace of mind
that comes from knowing that you are do-
ing things the right way.

Face it: The better you are at what you
do, the more opportunity you will have to
do it.  If people have a pleasant piercing
experience, heal well without infections,

and feel that you are a competent and car-
ing professional, they will tell their
friends.  That’s good for business. It’s a
win/win situation.

Goals
The primary goals of the APP are to

organize professional piercers, unite mem-
bers, and provide education, representa-
tion, and quality standards for body pierc-
ing.

What are the benefits to
membership in the APP?
Procedural Manual

The APP procedural manual provides
an overview of basic guidelines and in
depth piercing safty suggestions.  In a
combined effort of the professional pierc-
ing community. (Non-members may pur-
chase the Procedural Manual.)

A handsome Membership Certifi-
cate to hang on your wall.

Membership requirements
of the APP.

Members are encouraged to demon-
strate responsible body piercing and pro-
mote accepted health, safety and ethical
issues.  members must meet the organi-
zations criteria for membership and pay
member dues.  Membership dues are used
to promote the APP’s educational en-
deavors in support of piercers, clients and
medical professionals.

Applicants must provide high quality
copies of the following:
1. A business license and business card

showing that the applicant piercers out
of a legitimate business.

2. Proof that the applicant has been pierc-
ing professionally at lease one full year.
(A notarized statement, dated business
document, or newspaper article are ex-
amples of appropriate proof.)

3. A copy of current First Aid/CPR certifi-
cation (annual renewal required).

4. A photograph of the applicants auto-
clave with make, model and serial num-
ber, printed on the reverse side.

5. The most current copy of the spore test
results from the applicant’s autoclave,
monthly spore testing is required.

6. A “walk through 360 degree video” of
the applicants entire facility, including
store front, foyer, piercing room(s),
biohazard area, sterilization area,
restrooms, inside storage drawers,
closets, etc.

7. Copies of all release forms and aftercare
sheets in use at the applicants studio.

8. One or more samples of applicant’s ad-
vertising

9. Completed Questionnaire, preferably
type written.  For a copy please call.

One completed application per piercer is
required.  Membership must be renewed
annually. We have recognized however the
need for other classes of membership. We
are currently establishing guidelines for
these new types of memberships.  We
hope to announce these guidelines at the
May conference. We hope you will join
us both at the conference and as new
members.

A website which includes:
• Member piercers listed by name and

location.
• Links to piercing friendly doctors
• Links to worldwide legislation relat-

ing to body piercing.
• The Point, APP’s newsletter, on-line
• Discussion Bulletin Board (BBS)
• Resource listings, and more.

“The Point” APP
Newsletter includes

• Letters from reader
• Information on technique, after care,

new products and jewelry
• Legislation and business news

http://www.safepiercing.org
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I received a copy of this article and
was granted permission to reprint it. I
thought it was very relevant with what
is happening in our industry.

It’s a blustery day during flu season
here at Rutgers University, and Walter
Hewitt, a nurse at the main health center,
is treating his 10th cold of the day. “Open
your mouth,” he says, as he leans toward
a student on a green metal examining
table.  Out pops a silver tongue ring. Down
the hall, Judith Greif, a nurse practitio-
ner, readies a stethoscope to listen to a
student’s breathing.  When the student
lifts his shirt, she notices that his nipples
are pierced.  Body ornamentation no
longer fazes Mr. Hewitt and Ms. Greif,
who have seen their share of style trends
pass through the health center.

“Until a couple of years ago, we would
occasionally see a student with a pierc-
ing or tattoo,” Mr. Hewitt says, “Now, you
see somebody for a sore throat, and
there’s a tongue ring.”

THE POPULARITY OF ‘BODY ART’
While national statistics are hard to

come by, doctors and clinicians at col-
lege health centers say they are seeing
more “body art”-tattoos, piercing, brand-
ing, and even “sewing” of the skin-than
ever before.  What was fringe in the early
1990s is now mainstream.  Companies are
using pierced and tattooed models to sell
everything from Volkswagens to Hershey
bars to the college crowd.  And while eye-
brow and penis rings still make many doc-
tors and nurses wince, health educators
say that the popularity of body art makes
it an important topic for clinicians to be
able to discuss with college-aged patients.

If a student suspects that a doctor or
nurse disapproves of his or her piercing,
some clinicians say, the student will clam
up, “More of the nurses and physicians
here are getting used to seeing it, but at
first it was shocking,” says Kristin
Swoszowski Tran, a graduate assistant in
health education at Temple University’s
health service.  “They would say, ‘Whoa!
Why are you doing that to yourself “

By expressing an interest in a student’s
piercings and tattoos-rather than reacting
negatively to them-clinicians can learn
more about a student’s health, Mr. Hewitt
says.

THE SYMBOLISM OF A TATTOO

“The second you give them a chance, stu-
dents just want to talk about it,” say’s Mr.
Hewitt. Who serves as the assistant clini-
cal coordinator of the Rutgers health ser-
vice. “If you ask them in a non-judgmen-
tal way, the flood gates open, and all kinds
of things come out.”

Not long ago, for instance, a female stu-
dent came to see him about a cold.  When
he lifted her shirt to listen to her breath-
ing, he noticed a brand-new tattoo on her
lower back and asked her about it. The tat-
too-the symbol for women, coupled with
a moon-represents “Take Back the Night,”
an annual march to protest violence against
women.  Mr. Hewitt asked the student why
the symbol was important to her, and she
slowly let down her guard, eventually tell-
ing him that, he had been date raped the
month before.

“The second you give them a chance, students just
want to talk about It.  If you ask them In a non-

judgmental way, the flood gates open, and all kinds
of things come out.”

“Because of her tattoo, I was able to
talk to her and get her plugged into coun-
seling,” Mr. Hewitt says.  “Often, students
will have one hand on the door on their
way out before they tell me the real rea-
son they’re here.  They’re testing us to
see if they can trust us.”

Because there isn’t much reliable
medical information on body art, some
doctors and nurses at college health cen-
ters say they are unsure of the best way
to treat students who have complications
following piercings.  In some cases, for
example, leaving jewelry in an infected
area-rather than removing it—can actu-
ally promote healing of the wound,

Joyce Jordan, a physician at Califor-
nia State University at San Bernadino.
Says that she has had trouble finding cred-
ible, peer-reviewed medical articles
about body art.

“I’ve seen several students come in
with infections, and I have wanted to know
what the medical recommendations are
about healing times,” Dr. Jordan says.

Mr. Hewitt and Ms. Greif have tried
to answer such questions through a video
and-slide presentation, called “The Liv-
ing Canvas

The program, which they present about
twice a month to health officials and stu-
dents, includes interviews with students
and doctors about the dangers of body
piercing.  Because most states have no
laws governing piercing, an inexperienced
practitioner might cause permanent harm,
even paralysis, by piercing a -nerve.

While any piercing may become in-
fected, navel and tongue piercings-among
the popular-seem to cause the most prob-
lems.  Clothing rubbing against the belly
can aggravate a new navel piercing and
cause infection.  When the tongue is
pierced, it initially swells, which can in-
hibit breathing and eating.  Some students
with tongue piercings have also reported
chipping their teeth on the jewelry, or ac-
cidentally swallowing it.

EXPLORING THE REASONS
The presentation, however, spends

more time exploring why students get
body art.  It includes the results of a sur-
vey of 766 students who have tattoos and
piercings.  Mr. Hewitt and Ms. Greif con-
ducted the survey at 18 American uni-
versities and one Australian university in
the 1995-96 academic year.

The findings shatter some stereotypes
about piercing and tattooing, Mr. Hewitt
says.  Body art they found, crosses racial
and gender lines.  Students in all disci-
plines, from fine arts to engineering, said
they had at least one tattoo or piercing
other than in the ear-.  And more than half
of the students had a grade-point average
of 3.0 or higher.

In addition, the survey found that most
students did not make spur-of-the-mo-
ment decisions about getting tattoos.
They often had thought seriously about
the symbolism of the image and its place-
ment, Ms. Greif said.  One couple, for
example, got engagement tattoos rather
than exchanging rings.  Another student
had an image of a steel plate tattooed over
his Achilles tendon to represent strength.

While many students said they had
been pierced to display their individual-
ity, some-such as survivors of abuse said
i that body art had helped them symboli-
cally reclaim their bodies.

At Sparks, hair- salon and piercing par-
lor two blocks from Mr. Hewitt’s office,
students stand in clusters waiting to shell
out $45 to $65 apiece to be pierced, March

Body Art Challenges Campus Health Center
Students piercings make some doctors wince; others see chance for better communication
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is a busy month for such parlors, as stu-
dents seek a look that will help them stand
out—or fit in-on the beaches of Daytona
or Cancun during spring break.

Melissa Nunez, a freshman at Rutgers,
selects a silver hoop for a navel ring, and
settles back in a vinyl chair to chat with a
friend and wait her turn.

“I’ve wanted this since I first saw it
seven years ago,” Ms.  Nunez says.  “I
didn’t do it for a long time because I
thought it would hurt a lot, but she”-Ms.
Nunez flicks her thumb toward her friend,
Kiomy Ramos” said it wouldn’t.”

Ms. Ramos, a freshman who had her
navel pierced on her 18th birthday, plans
to have her tongue pierced for her next
birthday.

Standing in front of them is a gaggle
of rambunctious high school girls, wait-
ing to have their noses pierced.  The girls
call it “a bonding experience.” In another
room, a Couple say they are getting their
tongues pierced because they have heard
it enhances sex.

PICKING A BODY PART

Other students get pierced because it’s
trendy.  Some, like James Conroy, a jun-
ior- at Pennsylvania State University, even
do it to bolster newspaper- circulation.
Mr. Conroy, a staff writer for The Colle-
gian, the unversity’s student newspaper,
in January began getting a new piercing

each week and writing a column ,about
the experience.  He encourages students
to send him e-mail messages to tell him
which part of the body to pierce next, So
far, Mr. Conroy has gotten five piercings-
including those in his tongue, eyebrow,
ear, and nipple.  The fifth is a labret be-
tween the lower lip and chin.  He removed
the labret when his parents stopped in for
an unexpected visit, though, “so my
mother wouldn’t freak out.” The hole
quickly closed.

Eric K. Silverman, an associate pro-
fessor of anthropology at DePauw Uni-
versity, says that many issues of morality
are attached to adorning the body.  The
Bible, for instance, contains a passage that
says that cutting or piercing the flesh is
wrong. Mr. Silverman says that every Cul-
ture creates a concept of the “natural
body,’ I and every culture modifies it
through clothing, piercing, cutting, paint-
ing, and hair styles.  Circumcision and
breast augmentation, for instance, are
perfectly acceptable in American society,
but body piercing often is not. “Societies
have rules about what is okay to do to the
body,” Mr. Silverman says.

He adds that people in Western Cul-
tures may also Pierce or tattoo their bod-
ies its a form of control, or as a way to
get in touch with the “essences of human-
ity”-pain. pleasure, and beauty.  Because
many people believe that their bodies will

never- live up to Western Culture’s ideals
of beauty, he says, they are creating their-
own standards of beauty.

“Body art is bound up in file idea of
the beautiful,” he says.

Back at the health center, Mr. Hewitt
wraps up his day of treating flu victims.
He Terms back in his swivel chair, and
advances another reason why clinicians
should take an interest in body art.

“You know how many sore throats I’ve
seen a day for the last 16 years’?” he asks
with a laugh.  “This keeps it interesting.”’

Spore Tests
Remember that all APP members

MUST send their monthly spore test re-
sults to the board.   Because Al D will be
giving up his position we want members
to fax their results to Bethra Szumski at
Timeless tattoo. Send to APP Office of
the Secretary c/o Bethra Szumski, 404-
315-6900.

Spore tests are integral to our profes-
sion. To have continued high standards  of
control and continuity over our steriliza-
tion process is imperative. Therefore,  we
are  working on an arrangement with a
spore test company for a reduced price
for all members and they will send a copy
of the results to us free of charge.  We
will keep everyone informed with our
progress on this deal.

Body Work Distributors, Ltd.

Exclusive U.S. Distributors of Cold Steel and Barbella Jewelry

316L Implant Grade Surgical Steel, 18kt Gold, 925 Silver, Acrylic, Jewelled Set, Bronze, PTFE, Buffalo
Horn, Bone, Titanium and Niobium Jewelry

Clamps, Ring Opening Pliers, Rings Closing Pliers

Hours: Monday - Friday  11:00am - 7:00pm  EST
Phone: (216) 623-0744       FAX: (216) 623-0745

E-Mail: BodyWDist@aol.com
2710 Detroit Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44113

Closed May 17 - 21, 1999 for APP Conderence - See ya in Vegas!

mailto: BodyWDist@aol.com
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By AL D, International Liaison

Here is the letter I did for the Health
Ministry in New Zeland, Dr. Lush is re-
sponsible for the overseeing of the body
art industry This letter was done per his
request. We also had a informal meeting
at Body Piercing Specialists for the body
art community, focusing on the APP,  what
it is, why it is here, what the benefits of
being a member are, and then I went into
health and safety information for those
in attendance.  It went really well and
started open dialogue for the community.

Dr. Lush,

Thank you for the meeting at Body
Piercing Specialists, I very much enjoyed
speaking with you.  As promised I am writ-
ing to inform you of my findings in re-
gard to health and safety practices in the
shops I visited.  I will not name individual
shops, as that is not as important as the
number of shops that are lacking in many
areas.  It was my impression that the in-
dustry, with the exception of about three
shops, lacks the basic knowledge to per-
form body art in a proper manner.

Most shops did not have an autoclave
present; those that did have an autoclave
did not know what a spore test was.  A
spore test is the only way to know if your
autoclave is performing properly and in
fact sterilizing the instruments inside.  If
there are not monthly spore tests done,
then one might as well cook burritos in
it.  Most of the participants in the indus-
try were under the impression that cold
sterilization or a wipe with some disin-
fectant compound will suffice, this is a
sure fire set up for transmission of dis-
ease from one client to the next, not to
mention the risk to the workers them-
selves.  I was puzzled about the glass cases
with a black light bulb in them with all the
equipment lying underneath the bulb on
glass shelves.  The equipment was not
bagged in sterilization pouches.  I was lead
to believe that they were undergoing ul-
tra violet sterilization.  The only means I
am aware of for this process is a gamma
ray sterilizer that can also sterilize liq-
uids.  A very expensive piece of equip-
ment and it looks nothing like a black light
bulb in a glass case.

I found that no one had a firm grasp on
cross contamination awareness, the ease
in which potentially infectious matter can
be transmitted from person to person or
from object to object.  I witnessed spray

bottles of disinfectant picked up with the
same gloves that were being used on cli-
ents and had blood on them.  I witnessed
objects being passed from coworker to
coworker without being disinfected and
the liquids pumped on paper towels then
used on clients, one of the easiest routes
of infection in a shop. I witnessed clients
handling oozing piercings and taking jew-
elry out of their body and placing it on
front counters.  Then the employees
picked up the contaminated jewelry with
potentially infectious matter on it with
bare hands.  I witnessed phones being an-
swered during the course of a tattoo in
progress without gloves being changed
before or after the phone conversation.
There was food being consumed and
smoking inside some shops.

Hand sinks were used for biohazard
materials as well as hand washing caus-
ing a very great risk of cross contamina-
tion.  Next to most sinks, and in the gen-
eral vicinity of the body art being per-
formed were ultrasonic cleaners (for the
shops that have them). The ultrasonic
cleaner sends micro spray spore in a two
foot radius with the cover on, and up to
four feet with the cover off thus contami-
nating anything in the vicinity.  I observed
tattoo artists have a cup inside the ultra-
sonic liquid to oscillate ink off of the
tubes prior to using them with different
ink in them.  To place anything in open
ultrasonic cleaners with them running will
particles through a latex glove and into
the skin. Not to mention the particles fall-
ing back into the main container of liquid
to be into the next cup risking contami-
nation of the next client.

Autoclaves were emptied with dirty
gloves and they were sitting in the vicin-
ity of the ultrasonic cleaners with spray
going all over the outside of them.  Any-
thing being removed is potentially con-
taminated as the autoclave has been con-
taminated.  Ideally there should be a sepa-
rate room that houses the autoclave and
ultrasonic cleaner.  They should never be
in an area where work is being done on a
client or in any way accessible to anyone
not trained in their proper use.

I went into two of your chemist facili-
ties; both were doing ear piercing with an
ear-piercing gun.  This is by far one of
the most dangerous modes of transmis-
sion of disease there is.  First these places
did not have an autoclave, nor did they

know what an autoclave was.  Let me
clarify that, it was not the “chemist” who
I spoke with, I spoke with the counter per-
son that was trained to do ear piercing and
were under the impression that what they
were doing was sterile. However I was
assured at both places that what they were
doing was 100% sterile from start to fin-
ish.  All I had to do was see the “Techni-
cian” take the piercing gun out of a drawer
with their bare hands, not even freshly
washed hands and tell me it was sterile!
Proper and frequent handwashing is the
first defense in minimizing the possible
transmission of any pathogen. The ster-
ile ear studs were also handled with bare
hands and I was told that the ear-piercing
gun would never touch my lobe or carti-
lage so if there happened to be anything
on it I should not worry about it.

Yes, in fact if my lobe were crammed
into the opening of the gun my skin would
touch the gun and I would run the risk on
any and all pathogens that accumulated on
an  gun that has at best been wiped with
alcohol.  I implore you to educate these
people in proper sterilization technique
and what constitutes cross contamination.
These people should also be schooled in
universal precautions and blood borne
pathogens training.

 Also everyone I asked had no idea that
latex gloves are only an effective barrier
for about 4 minutes before they are com-
promised.  Even the heat from the body
can break down the latex in 4 minutes.
The conditions I observed throughout the
body art industry in Auckland are sub stan-
dard on any scale.  It is a proven fact that
people doing work where there is the pos-
sible transmission of pathogens, and who
are uneducated in procedures to ensure
health and safety, and the emergence of
something that requires the exposure to
blood are the exact equation for the start
of an epidemic.

I could go on Dr. Lush however I will
only be reinforcing the information that
Ihave given.  I have been involved in this
industry for fifteen years. I teach blood
borne pathogens awareness, cross con-
tamination awareness, body piercing and
universal precautions.  I have been through
OSHA training; I have been to all avail-
able seminars and courses for our indus-
try in an effort to educate myself to the
best of my ability.

 If you have any further questions
please don’t hesitate to contact me.

State of Body Art in New Zeland
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CHAIR’S CORNER

TIMELINE
Day 1 Day 2 Day 3 Day 4

10 am Jewelry

1 pm Lunch

2-6 pm CPR

10 am Anatomy

1 pm Lunch

2-6 pm OSHA

10 am After Care

Noon Lunch

1-5 pm First Aid
5-6 pm Grounding

/Bedside manner

10 am Business

1 pm Lunch

2-6 pm OPEN
MEETING

This form must be filled out for each individual attending the workshops

Name ________________________________    Address_______________________________

E-Mail________________________________            City _______________________________

Phone ________________________________       State ________  Zip ___________________

Please circle for CPR training or recertification. (this is important)

Make checks payable to the Association of Professional Piercers.
Send completed form and check or money order to:

APP Office of the Secretary
c/o Bethra Szumski

2271 Cheshire Bridge Road
Atlanta, GA 30324

404-315-6900
timelestatto@mindspring.com

Las  Vegas Workshop schedule and registration form

thiswonderfulindustry.
It has been a pleasure

Sincerely,
Gahdi

Outgoing President,
Association of Professional Piercers.

I want to thank all the board members
for their hard work and I would like to
thank Bethra for helping to hold things
together at a very critical time. I am hon-
ored to have served the APP and have ap-
preciated all your support. As I leave the
role of president my plan is to remain
active in the coming years but in less of a
leadership role. I have faith that the newly
elected board will make great progress in

As I leave this position, I believe we
all have much to be proud of. Through the
investment of countless dollars and the
efforts of a number of people, the APP
has become the leading source of infor-
mation for both body piercers and the
public. We’ve helped establish the stan-
dard for our industry by raising awareness
of what it takes to be, not only an ethical
piercer, but a safe one. Of course, some
will argue that our standards are not yet
strict enough, while others still struggle
to meet APP requirements, but I believe
we have been consistent and fair in creat-
ing appropriate minimum standards for the
industry.

Hello Members,

I look forward to seeing most of you
at the May meeting. By the time we meet
in Las Vegas we will have elected a new
President and International Liaison and I
will be leaving my tenure as president of
APP. Five years ago I became involved in
this association after its founding by
Michaela Grey and many others. Like nur-
turing a young child, the work of leading
this organization to a solid footing has
been filled with hard work and growing
pains. There have been moments of great
joy and satisfaction as well as times of
frustration and thankless work.

GGGGaaaaddddhhhhiiii    EEEElllliiiiaaaassss

mailto: timelestatto@mindspring.com
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Studio Review
Body Piercing Specialists, Ltd.

Shane and Jane Johnson
Auckland, New Zeland

First I would like to acknowledge
your shop, as a well groomed establish-
ment with a grasp on the Body Piercing
Industry.  Your attention to health and
safety is second to none.  I have trav-
eled extensively throughout the U. S.
and in Europe visiting both APP shops
and non-APP shops.  You should be
proud of what you have accomplished
being out of the main stream of the in-
dustry. It is a difficult thing to do being
as isolated as you are and having mini-
mal resources to call upon. You have dug
your heels in and proven that your shop
can be the one to set the standard for
your country.  Bravo.

Premises
Public areas

1. Thoroughly clean and organized
at the beginning of each workday.

2. Jewelry display area is a major
concern for cross contamination by cli-
ents, however staff working the area now
have the client refrain from touching
jewelry, and if it does occur, proper ac-
tion is taken to prevent contamination.
Antimicrobial hand wipes, plastic por-
tion cups to put jewelry in, constant wip-
ing of the counter tops with disinfec-
tant and Windex..

3. Restrooms are accessible and
have hand sinks for the public and staff.
Bar soap is provided however a pump
action dispenser would be better.

4. Reception area is well lit and has
informational materials accessible to
the public. Seating and carpets well
maintained and clean.

5. Processing clients seems to be a
back up however as discussed a possible
2 part form could eliminate the need for
piercer’s to travel  to the front and read
the information on the paperwork.

6. Release forms well formatted and
easily understood by clients with appro-
priate information.

Piercing Rooms: Room 1 & 2
1. Spotlessly clean, well lit, air con-

ditioned and well organized.
2. White walls, counters and ceilings
3. Non- porous cabinet, work

counters piercing tables and floors.

4. Hand washing sinks centrally lo-
cated in each piercing room.

5. Bio Hazard trash cans well marked
and away from clients and set up area.

6. Tri-fold towel dispenser and glove
dispenser area marked “sterile” the word-
ing on this should read “clean”, as any-
thing that is exposed to airborne contami-
nants is no longer sterile.

7. Sharps container area and dirty tool
tray are located close to hand washing sink
on counter top; this poses a danger of
contamination in this area.  Relocation of
the containers is essential.

8. Autoclave and Ultrasonic cleaners
are located in the piercing areas, although
I did not observe any cross contamina-
tion while the staff used these devises, it
is suggested that they be housed in a sepa-
rate area of their own.

9. Staff members (including owners)
daily wipe down the entire piercing areas
prior to piercing each day.  This being done
in the morning is quite appropriate as it
removes any airborne matter that has
settled throughout the night.

10. Re-capping marking pens carries a
potential for cross contamination.  After
each use wipe with disinfectant towelette
prior to storing it for the next piercing or
put used pens in a holding bin uncapped
until such time they can be fully wiped
down and returned to the storage container
prior to reusing.

11. Resting clamps on client carries a
risk of cross contamination, use a clean
paper towel to cover the area that the clamp
rest or use a Mayo stand.  Either method
would suffice.

12. Opening closed drawers that con-
tain necessary equipment to perform pierc-
ings.  Use tissues to open the drawers with
to form a barrier between freshly gloved
hands and handles.

Piercing Staff
1. The staff is very knowledgeable and

is piercing within their current abilities.
Everyone is aware of following universal
precautions, cross contamination aware-
ness.  Trays, piercing table and counters
are wiped with hard surface disinfectant
between clients.  Everyone is at 100% in
the area of hand washing.

2. One of the areas of concern for me
was the manner in which 2 staff members
held the safety cork during the piercing
process. Options were discussed such as
putting the cork inside a thimble that
would be autoclaved, holding the cork
steady with no fingers directly behind it
in case the cork integrity was compro-

mised in the autoclave process. This will
minimize the possibility of a needle
stick.

3. Appropriate placement of the
piercing is always addressed.  All ques-
tions are answered  prior to or during
the piercing process. Piercing staff uses
excellent bedside manner and clients are
taken care of after the piercing.

4. Only sterilized jewelry is used for
initial piercings.  The jewelry is most
often autoclaved while the client is wait-
ing and used shortly after the steriliza-
tion process.  What can you say, it does
not get any cleaner than that!

Counter Staff
1. Employees work the counter and

are well versed in aftercare.
2. Only piercers are allowed to make

assessments on clients.
3. After care products are available

for purchase at the counter and counter
staff gives instruction on use.

4. All staff is well informed as to the
metals used in piercing jewelry along
with gauge of jewelry and various sizes.

Jewelry
1. At present it is my understanding

that the major portion of piercing done
in New Zealand is done with outer
threaded body jewelry.  You are imple-
menting the change over to inner
threaded jewelry.  This is proof again that
you are making headway to being the
best in the business in your country.

2. Some of the jewelry is manufac-
tured in house for the piercing business.
My observation was that the finished
product was of appropriate metals and
design.  Each piece having a mirror fin-
ish, free from any tool marks or nicks.
Everything in the jewelry cases was top
of the line.

Miscellaneous areas
1. Employee break area, most shops

do not even have these.  Nice to see that
there is a concern for the employees.

2. Jewelry manufacturing area, sepa-
rate area from other areas.  Locked door
at all times no access for clients or
other employees.  Very well set up with
a knowledgeable crew.  All safety equip-
ment provided for workers.

3. Office area isolated from traffic
and houses the supplies for most areas
plus computer and paperwork.
Review written by Al  D.
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Arizona
Carrie Black

Sea-Rod
2616 N. Steves Blvd.
Flagstaff, AZ 86004

520-526-9400

Debbie & Jerry Frederick
Body Creations

5008 W. Northern, Suite #7
Glendale, AZ 85301

602-934-9964

Sanbee Mendelson
HTC

808 S. Ash
Tempe, AZ 85281

602-934-9964

Glen Bevel
Kelsey Yamashita

Halo
10 West Camelback Way

Phoenix, AZ 85013
602-230-0044

California
Gahida Elias
Corey Lolley

Mastodon Body Piercing
4638 Mission Blvd.

San Dieago, CA 92109

Crystal Cross
Michael Kraemer

 Rob Reimer
Thirteen B. C.

7661 1/2 Melrose Ave., Suite 1
Los Angeles, CA 90046

213-782-9069

Darrin Walter
Darrin’s Exotic Body Piercing
1950 Concord Ave., Suite 202

Concord, CA 94520
510-685-4221

Rob Reimer
13 B.C.

7985 Santa Monica Blvd #100
West Hollywood, CA 90046

213 782-9069

FlorIDa
Bink Williams

Body Piercing by Bink
741 N. Monroe St.

Tallahassee, FL 32301
904-681-0060

Mike Zaccardo
Venus & Mars

1115 E. Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32803

407-894-8800

Georgia
Brian Skellie
Rene Martin

Piercing Experience
1654 McLendon Ave.

Atlanta, GA 30307

Bethra Szumski
Virue & Vice, Inc.

2271 Cheshire Bridge Rd.
Atlanta, GA 30324

404-315-6900

Hawaii
Gus Diamond

Paragon
1667 Kapiolani Blvd.,
Honolulu, HI 96814

808-949-2800

Indiana
Kent Fazekas

Body Accents, Inc.
5420 North College Ave.,

Suite A1
Indianapolis, IN 46220

317-259-1950

Benjamin Tretter
Primal Urge, Inc.

Fort Wayne, IN 46802
219-422-0769

Kentucky
Greg Dinkens
The Hole Thing

345 S. Limestone St.
Lexington, KY 40508

606-258-9069

Louisiana
Elayne Angel
Brian Civello

Pat Roig
Rings of Desire

1128 Decatur St, 2nd Fl.
New Orleans, LA 70116

504-524-6174

John Ward, MD
Dr. John Ward
398 Ockley Dr.

Shreveport, LA 71105
800-849-2404

Massachusetts
Juliette M. Houlne
Rites of Passage
107 Brighton Ave.
Allston MA 08134

617-783-1978

Rosemarie Pulda
Miraculous Creations

31 Park Ave.

Worcester, MA 01609
508-755-1379

Marc J. Williams
Piercing Emporium
335A Plantation St.

Worcester, MA 01604
407-894-8800

Michigan
April Williams-Warner

Splash of Color II
220 M.A.C., Suite 210
E. Lansing, MI 48823

517-333-0990

Gary R Johnson
Johnson Tattoo

25119 Ecorse Rd.
Taylor, MI 48180

313-292-5296

Minnesota
Leslie Block

Michael Mulcahy
Scott Bock

Skot Wilkinson
Patrick Condon
Saint Sabrinas

2751 Hennepin Ave. S.
Minneapolis, MN 55408

612-874-7360

New Jersey
Bill Krebs

Adams Bloch
Ilias Stoilas

Jamie Jakmozko
Johnny McLaughlin
Pleasurable Piercings

417 Lafayette Ave.
Hawthorne, NJ 07506

973-238-0305

New York
Jeff Roberts

Gates Proffessional Body
Piercing

2304 15th St.
Troy, NY 12180
518-422-0018

Keith Alexander
Modern American Body Arts, Inc.

462 87th St.
Brooklyn, NY 11209

718-680-9775

North Carolina
Byron Weeks

Earth’s Edge Body Boutique
4001-G Country Club Rd.

Winston-Salem, NC 27104
910-765-7898

Ohio
David Vedra
Ed Hehrig

Derek Lowe
2710 Detroit Ave.

Cleveland, OH 44113

Pat McCarthy
Dave Kelso

872 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43215

614-297-4743

J. Cannon Miller
Victoria Lore

ACME
2610 Vine St.

Cincinnati, OH 45219
513 559-1664

Oklahoma
Jason King

Carrie
23rd St. Body Piercing

411 NW 23rd St.
Oklahoma, OK 73103

405-524-6874

Nicole Summer Garrett
Body Piercing by Nicole, Inc.

2722 E. 15th St.
Tulsa, OK 74104

918-712-1122

Oregon
Tracy Faraca

The Black Hole
2946 NE Glisan

Portland, OR 97232
503-231-0712

Amber Altman
Black Hole

2946 NE Glison
Portland, OR 97232

Katherine Annala
Katherine Annala

310 SW 4th Ave. Suite 407
Portland, OR 97204

503-243-1127

Rivka Gross
The Piercing Shop

99 W. 10th Ave., Suite 118
Eugene, OR 97401

541-684-9999

Pennsylvania
Jullee & Kieth Chamberlain

Stormi Steel Skin F/X
212 Wyoming Ave.
Kingston, PA 18704

717-288-2595

APP  MEMBERS
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South Carolina
Scott Brewer
Body Rites

2009 Greene St., Suite 112
Columbia, SC 29205

803-799-2877

Texas
Allen Falkner
Steve Joyner

Obscurities
4000-b Cedar Springs
Dallas, TX 75219-3505

214-559-3706

Byriah Dailey
Michael Heath
Michael Joiner

Taurain
1505 Westheimer Rd.
Houston, TX 77006

713-526-2769

Kevin Hinton
Adam Schufman

Stace Maples
Skin & Bones Body Piercing

2811 Main St.
Dallas, TX 75226

214-741-7653

Margaret Ficello
Chris Zinnel

Minx Body Impressions
1621 N. Main #2

San Antonio, TX 78212
210-225-2639

Benjamin Jacoel
Larrisa McSwain

Forever Art
6341 SPID

Corpus Christi, YX 78412
888-992-DRAW

Geneva Ledlow
Forbiden Fruit
513 E. 6th St.

Auston, TX 78701
512-476-4596

Keith Hertell
Backbone

4741 Fredericksburg Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78229

210-349-6637

Sharon Upton
Dandyland

1821 B Bandera Rd.
San Antonio, TX 78228

210-432-5747

Tim Young
Sacred Heart

419 E Westheimer #3
Houston, TX 77006

713-523-0985

UTAH
Curt Warren

KOI Piercing Studio
1301 South 900 E. #7

Salt Lake City, UT 84105
801-263-7070

Washington, DC
Tashi Onabe
Perforations

900 M. St. NW
Washington, DC 20001

202 289-8863

Washington
Richard Otten
Myra Shoults
Al D Sowers

Greenlake Tattoo & Body Piercing
7615 Aurora Ave.

Seattle, WA 98103
206-706-0333

Rick Rollins
Lynwood Tattoo & Body

Piercing
15315 Hwy. 99

Lynwood, WA 98037

Gregory LaRouxe
Atomic Garden Body Piercing

4209 University Ave. N.E.
Seattle, WA 98108

206-632-1695

Melissa Bell
Rion Wickersham
Slave to the Needle

508 65th St.
Seattle, WA 98117

206-789-2618

Robert M. Beyer
The Piercing Lounge

520 University Ave., Suite 120
Madison, WI 53703

608-284-0870

Europe
Jack Rubini

Gorlubb Piercing
Gasvaerksvej 6b St.
1656 Copenhagen B

Denmark
+4533252926

John Atkins
Krimsvel 29b

DK2300, Copenhagen S
Denmark

32-5575-29

Joakim Eriksson
Camille Granquist

Mans Jalevik
Barbarella Piercing
Fjarde Langgatan 6

Goteborg S-40032, Sweden
031-147968

Martyn Edwards
Pandemic Body Piercing

24 Anlaby Rd.
Kingston-Upton-Hill East

Yorkshire
United Kington Hu1 2PA

01482 218881

Nik Mooney
Exeter Body Piercing

24 Anlaby Rd.
Kingston-Upton-Hu1 2PA

01482 218881

Grant Dempsey
Cold Steel Int. Ltd

228 Camden High St.
Camden Town, London

United Kingdom NW1 8QS
01712 677970

Gary Hornsey
Body Custom

2 Goodwood Pic, West St.
Bogonor Regis West

Sussex, PO21 1TH England
012-43-867931

Dominique Minchelli
23 Rue Keller

Paris 75011 France
011 331-4700-7360

Truis Kitteson
Skien Piercing

P.B. 335
3701 Skien, Norway

3552-1615

Sabine Saugy
Sabine’s Body Piercing

Ch Mettlen 70c
2504 Bienne, Switzerland

Pacific Rim
Mann Badahur

Johnny Two Thumbs
14, Scotts Road #04-101

Far East Plaza
Singapore 228213

011 735-3710

Jane & Shane Johnson
Body Piercing Specialists, Ltd

Level 1, 292 Broadway
Newmarket Aukland

New Zealand
+64 +9 520 6754

APP  MEMBERS

This is the first list we have put together for a while, so if your name,
address or phone number are not correct don’t panic, just let us know.  And if
you are not listed and you think you should be contact Bethra and we will
take care of it.

As the organization changes
board members come and go.
Board members serve as volun-
teers donating both time and
money in the pursuit of higher
standards in the body piercing
profession. It is important to re-
member that these volunteers per-
form these services while occu-
pying full time piercing positions.
Their dedication is to be com-
mended. The past year has seen
board member instalment go
from an appointment to an elec-
torial process. The first such
election installed: Steve Joyner as
Vice Chair, Elayne Angel as Out-
reach Coordinator, Bethra Szum-
ski as Secretary

As people come so do they
go:Dave Vidra served as OSHA
Liaison until Nov 1998
Derek Lowe served as Secretary
until Nov 1998. Jeff Martin
served as Outreach Coordinator
until Dec. 1999. All of these vol-
unteers worked tirelessly in pur-
suit of our common goals. They
are to be commended for their
stamina and dedication.

As the second election draws
to a close recognition must fall
to the two people whose positions
are currently up for election. They
are the longest standing board
members. Gahdi Ellis, current
President has been a sterling ex-
ample of high ethics and  stan-
dards. He has remained mindful of
the ethical obligations of the As-
sociation present and future. He
has borne the ever increasing scru-
tiny of our profession with grace
and humility. His dedication has
remained constant throughout his
term. Al D. Sowers body of work
speaks for itself. He has helped
to bridge the gap with regulator
agencies such as OSHA. He has
been the only board member with
a perfect board meeting atten-
dance record. He has pursued
many hours of training and certi-
fication in order to be of assis-
tance to the organization.

As to their replacements that
decision will have been concluded
by the membership on April 23rd
and announced at the conference
in May.

Special Thanks

to
B o a r d  M em b er s
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TECH 2000©: New Oral Rinse
In an effort to keep the piercing com-

munity up-to-date with the latest products
and ideas.  Below is a press release for a
new oral care product that a number of
piercing studios are already using and find-
ing great results as an alternative to
Listerine and other alcohol based prod-
ucts

There are a number of advantages to
using TECH 2000© the major ones being
no “stinging”, as in alcohol based prod-
ucts like Listerine. Other problems with
alcohol based products are the fact that
the alcohol kills our white blood cells
thus increasing swelling and hindering
healing. And with sodium  products the
chance for hypertropdic scaring in-
creased. Also it can be used more often
without the worry of stripping off your
tongues peptide layer, like you find with
more stringent products.  The active in-
gredient is Cetylpyridinium Chloride
.014 or 140 p.p.m.

 We have found that most of the stu-
dios that have switched to TECH 2000©

have had less aftercare problems, Includ-
ing hypertropdic scaring

The makers of TECH 2000© are also
the makers of Techni-care which changed
the way most of us prep before a pierc-
ing.  We expect the same for oral prep
and aftercare with this new product.

If you have further question please call
Sherry, she has been more then helpful to
myself and other studios, and is piercing
knowledgible.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Saint Louis, March 31, 1999 - Care-

Tech Laboratories has released another
innovative medical product to the
healthcare market.  T E C H 2000© rep-
resents an advanced formula in oral hy-
giene which neutralizes odor while pro-
viding humectancy for aging gum tissues-
T E C H 2000© is an antibacterial oral
rinse which counteracts dry mouth syn-
drome.  “Dry mouth” is the hidden cause
of gum disease and tooth loss in three (3)
out of every ten (10) adults.

T E C H 2000© contains no alcohol
and no sodium- This new technology in

sponses as did geriatric patient testing.  T
E C H 2000© has an invigorating, minty
flavor without the stringent alcohol after-

mouthwash moistur-
izes gum tissues
while eliminating
harmful bacterial
contamination.  The
product has been
designed primarily
for geriatric resi-
dents, but is excel-
lent for use by an
age groups.

Dry mouth is
caused by:. biologi-
cal aging, Sjogren’s
Syndrome, radiation
therapy, drug
therapy, diabetes, vi-
tamin deficiencies,
stress, and depres-
sion.  T E C H
2000© effectively
counteracts dry
mouth syndrome as
it cleanses and
remoisturizes the
tissue.  Test tastes
conducted on chil-
dren ages 9 to 19
elicited overwhelm-
ing positive re-

taste of alcohol-based oral rinse products.
The product is excellent for use in long-
term care facilities to lower cost of pa-
tient dental expense as well as providing a
higher quality of patient care.  T E C H
2000© also has application in rehabilita-
tion centers which treat drug or alcohol
related illness.  Results from the Pierc-
ing industry have also been extremely
positive for after care utilization

For additional product information or
for the medical supply distributor in your
area, please contact Sherry L. Breyeton at
Care-Tech Laboratories at 1-800-325-
9691, or write to 3224 South
Kingshighway Boulevard, Saint Louis,
Missouri 63139.  E-rnail
caretech@swbeu.net

Or visit their Website at:
www.caretechlab@.com

http://www.caretechlab.com
mailto: caretech@swbeu.net
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mailto: wholesale@coldsteel.co.uk
http://www.coldsteel.co.uk
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Association of Professional Piercers
The Point
872 N. High St.
Columbus, OH 43215

http://www.isneedles.com
mailto: sharp@isneedles.com

